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Hierarchy  & smaller settlements

Focus of urban regeneration, 

urban renaissance, growth 

strategies, new infrastructure 

investment, etc



Common Strategies

• Build in towns and at their 
edges

• Build on previously developed 
sites in the countryside 

• Build on greenfield reserve 
sites

• Review Green Belt

• Plan and build new 
settlements

• Expand villages

Proposals for 10,000 homes new settlement in 
mid Norfolk, by Lanpro (Source: Eastern Daily Press)

Proposals for 12,000 new homes in the Wirral 

Green Belt (Source: Wirral Globe)



Growth patterns?



Why?

• The demise of PPG3 and PPS3 – removing need to justify 
locations according to planning principles

• NPPF – decentralised decision-making and Localism Act

• Credit-crunch – change in housing market interests and power

• European Model? (France, Germany & Italy)
– Local Plan – politician-led

– ‘Non urbanisable’ land identified, less onerous than Green Belts

– Strategic release of publicly owned (or acquired) land portfolios

– Agricultural landowner lobbying occasionally

– Local authority-led initiative – collaborating across boundaries to 
prepare a combined Local Plan

– No wholesale land and asset sell-offs in 1980s

(Land Policy in France 1945-1990, ed V Renard & J Comby)



The HELAA Process

• Housing and Economic Land Availability Assessment (HELAA) 
& Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) 

• Key part of a Local Plan’s preparation (NPPF) 

• Supply (HELAA, SHLAA) & Demand (SHMA)

• ‘…guides councils in identifying appropriate land to meet 
development needs’ (MHCLG 2014)

• Future land supply: suitable, available and achievable
1. Availability - often triggered by market interest

2. Achievability - usually possible in areas with market demand and 
good profit margins (hence need for assessment)

3. Suitability – what or whose criteria?



Assessment

1. Identify sites and broad 
locations with potential 
for development

2. Assess their development 
potential

3. Assess their suitability for 
development and 
likelihood of development 
coming forward (i.e. 
available and achievable)





HELAA Criteria 

• Physical limitations: access, infrastructure, ground 
conditions, flood risk, hazardous risks, pollution or 
contamination

• Potential impacts: effect upon landscapes including 
landscape features, nature and heritage conservation

• Appropriateness and likely market attractiveness for 
the type of development proposed

• Contribution to regeneration priority areas
• Environmental/amenity impacts experienced by 

would be occupiers and neighbouring areas.

+ Actions to remove constraints if necessary



Great Expectations?

• Call for Sites





Business Model: Land Promotion

• Land Promoters and Developers Federation (LPDF)

• Providing ‘oven ready’ land, post credit-crunch boom

• Typical agreement with land owner: 25% of profits, 
‘2/3rds of cases go through planning appeals’

• Assessment = Allocation culture: LA resources 
diverted to defence rather than proactive planning 

Credit: Realising Potential: The scale and role of specialist land promoters in housing delivery, March 2018



Credit: Realising Potential: The scale and role of specialist land promoters in housing delivery, March 2018

18% of units sold 
by non volume 
house builders 
(VHB) in last 3 
years

An inefficient 
system? 



5 Year Housing Land Supply

• Specific deliverable sites to provide 5 years’ 
worth of housing (to suit housing needs)

• Provide an indication of sufficient sites to meet 
needs

• If no 5HLS, Local Plan housing sites policies = ‘out 
of date’

• NPs (less than 2 years old and allocating sites) in 
an area with more than 3 years’ HLS are not ‘out 
of date’, even if LA itself is considered out-of-
date! 

• More weight to NPs in strategic land supply 
context



• Diversion of resources to defensive planning?

• Quality control role only?

• Proactive approach to planning for growth

• Strategic professional planning principles

• Neighbourhood planning powers and details

• Set essential parameters to satisfy, e.g:
– Within 5 mins’ walkability to local services

– Access to peak hour public transport services to stations and larger 
local employment centres

– Avoid impact on historic or natural features…

A Weakened Planning System…?



Suitability and Local Knowledge

• Opportunities to define ‘suitability’

• Draw upon local knowledge of land owners 
and strategic roles

• Workshop…


